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Abstract: This paper examines the preparation for the 2014 Winter Olympic Games in Sochi, Russia,
and links it to debates on state rescaling and urban entrepreneurialism in mega-projects. It argues
that the Olympic mega-project in Sochi follows a model of state dirigisme which accords a salient role
to the national state. Although private sector companies act as investors, the national state steers the
planning process and directs the investment. This arrangement is reflected in a business-state relationship
where the boundaries between the public and the private sector become blurred, as the state establishes
directive control over companies. The model of state dirigisme is underpinned by a nationalist narrative
which frames the Olympic Games not primarily as a stimulus for economic development and global
competitiveness but as a contribution to Russian greatness. This mode of governing the Olympic Games
deviates from the model of entrepreneurial governance and the concomitant state rescaling, dominant in
mega-projects in North America and Western Europe, in according a prominent role to the national state
rather than to market-led development pushed by cities as lead actors.
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*"# 1%(2*.31*'%( /.%,.)&&# ='*" &%.# *")( ATB %90#1*2_&)'(6: 2/%.*2 -#(3#2;
*.)(2/%.*; )($ #(#.,: '(+.)2*.31*3.#_*% 9# 93'6* '( 1%((#1*'%( ='*" *"# ^6:&/'12
@!"# X%-#.(&#(* %+ *"# \322')( M#$#.)*'%(; ABBR9E8 N: +). *"# 6).,#2* /.%/%.*'%( %+
'(-#2*&#(* '2 (%* '( 2/%.*2 +)1'6'*'#2 93* '( '(+.)2*.31*3.#Z %(6: ILn %+ +3($2 ).#
#).&).4#$ +%. 2/%.*2 +)1'6'*'#2; ="'6# KJn ).# *% 9# +3((#66#$ '(*% *.)(2/%.* )($ AKn
'(*% #(#.,: '(+.)2*.31*3.#8 !"# &%2* #`/#(2'-# /.%0#1* '2 *"# 1%&9'(#$ .)'6 )($ .%)$
6'(4 +%. &%.# *")( VS mL 9'66'%( *% 1%((#1* *"# '1# 2/%.*2 1632*#. '( >$6#.; AK 4&
2%3*"#)2* %+ S%1"' @/.%/#.E; *% *"# 2(%= 2/%.*2 1632*#. '( *"# -'66),# %+ k.)2():)
c%6:)(); LK 4& +.%& S%1"' )* )( )6*'*3$# %+ KTB & @2## +',3.# IE8 !"'2 3(/.#1#$#(*#$
21%/# %+ '(+.)2*.31*3.)6 3/,.)$'(, &)4#2 *"# '&/)1* %+ *"# ^6:&/'1 X)&#2 %( S%1"'
(%* '(1.#&#(*)6 93* )9.3/*Z '* '2 )( )**#&/* *% 6'+* ) 1'*: '(*% *"# ,6%9)6 6'&#6',"* '( %(#
+#66 2=%%/8
7* 1%&#2 )2 (% 23./.'2# *"#( *")* *"# S%1"' 5'(*#. ^6:&/'12 ).# 9%3($ *% 9#1%&#
*"# &%2* #`/#(2'-# 5'(*#. ^6:&/'12 #-#. '( *#.&2 %+ 1)/'*)6 '(-#2*&#(*8 a2*'&)*#2
%+ *"# *%*)6 1%2*2 -).: 2',('+'1)(*6: @2## +',3.# AE8 !"# 1)/'*)6 '(-#2*&#(*2 '('*')66:
/.%0#1*#$ '( *"# 9'$ 9%%4 '( ABBL )&%3(* *% &%.# *")( VS mL 9'66'%( @+%. 9#**#.
1%&/).'2%(; *"'2 )($ )66 2392#j3#(* )&%3(*2 ).# $#+6)*#$ *% VS mABBL; 3(6#22 (%*#$
%*"#.='2#E8 g%.# .#1#(* #2*'&)*#2 9: *"# g'('2*.: %+ \#,'%()6 Q#-#6%/&#(* /#,







































































































































<'(7%$ A2 b)/'*)6 '(-#2*&#(* +%. *"# 5'(*#. ^6:&/'1 X)&#2 IJJA *% ABIT @2%3.1#2Z N'$$'(,
b%&&'**## S%1"'; ABBLO N'$$'(, b%&&'**## Y)(1%3-#.; ABBAO N%($%('% )($ b)&/)('#66%; ABBLO
b")//#6#*; ABBAO =".*2*#,' ABBJ)E8
ABJD g g3W 66#.
VS mAR 9'66'%( @=".*2*#,' ABBJ9E8 ?'4# &)(: &#,)/.%0#1*2 @M6:-90#.,; ABBDE; *"#
1%2*2 %+ *"# S%1"' ^6:&/'12 ).# 6'4#6: *% 2',('+'1)(*6: #`1##$ 13..#(* /.%0#1*'%(28
!"# ^6:&/'12 '( Y)(1%3-#.; +%. #`)&/6#; ")$ ) +'()6 93$,#* *%*)66'(, &%.# *")(
VS mT 9'66'%( +%. *"# %.,)('2)*'%( %+ *"# #-#(* )($ *"# 1%(2*.31*'%( %+ 2/%.*2 -#(3#2;
#`163$'(, %*"#. '(+.)2*.31*3.#; ='*" 1%2* %-#..3(2 %+ )6&%2* KBn +%. *"# /.%-'(1')6
93$,#* %+ N.'*'2" b%63&9') @\#3*#.2; ABIBE8
<'&*&-'&( .4$ ?5@)+'-/
Q#2/'*# *"# /.%&'(#(* .%6# %+ *"# ()*'%()6 2*)*# '( 1%%.$'()*'(, )($ $#6'-#.'(, *"#
^6:&/'1 X)&#2; *"# 2").# %+ /.'-)*# '(-#2*&#(*2 '( *"# *%*)6 +3($'(, '2 1%(2'$#.)96#8
7('*')6 1)6136)*'%(2 #(-'2'%(#$ ) 1%(*.'93*'%( %+ )6&%2* VS mD 9'66'%( +.%& *"# /.'-)*#
2#1*%.; ="'6# *"# &%2* .#1#(* #2*'&)*# @]3(# ABIBE 2/#)42 %+ VS mIL8K 9'66'%( @\VN KBB
9'66'%(E %. &%.# *")( KBn %+ *"# *%*)6 '(-#2*&#(* @786 9*4*#,' ABIB9E8 !"# #(2#&96#
%+ /.'-)*# '(-#2*%.2 '( S%1"' 1%&/.'2#2 )5"%H2 5"% %+ \322')( 9', 932'(#22 ='*" 16%2#
1%((#1*'%(2 *% *"# k.#&6'( @=".*2*#,' ABBR)E8 b%&/)('#2 231" )2 7(*#..%2; %=(#$ 9:
%6',).1" Y6)$'&'. c%*)('(; )($ N)2'1 a6#&#(*; %=(#$ 9: %6',).1" ^6#, Q#.'/)24);
=#.# $#2',()*#$ +%. &)0%. 1%(2*.31*'%( /.%0#1*2; 032* 6'4# *"# 2*)*#G%=(#$ X)</.%&8
i#*; =")* &)4#2 1%&/)('#2 '(-#2* '(*% ^6:&/'1 %90#1*2; ,'-#( *")* '(-#2*%.2 )($
932'(#22 #`/#.*2 %/#(6: )14(%=6#$,# *")* &%2* /.%0#1*2 $% (%* 2*)($ *% ,#(#.)*# )(:
/.%+'* @E*22"!#%(, ABBJ9O F)*("< G ABIBEp >2 *"# 932'(#22 (#=2/)/#. E*22"!#%(, /3*2
'*Z FF9#1)32# %+ *"# 9)$ .#*3.( %( '(-#2*&#(*; '(-#2*%.2 2## *"# +3($'(, %+ 2/%.*2
+)1'6'*'#2 )2 '(-#2*&#(*2 '(*% 6%99:'(, /%=#. q%.2'('#,!%,'4(H: !"#/!#rHH @ABBJ)E8 !"'2
"'(*2 )* *"# 16%2# .#6)*'%(2"'/ 9#*=##( *"# 2*)*# )($ 9', 932'(#22O 2% 16%2# '($##$
*")* =")* +',3.#2 )2 /.'-)*# '(-#2*&#(* &',"* 9# &%.# )$#j3)*#6: 1)66#$ j3)2'G/.'-)*#Z
*".%3," ) -).'#*: %+ =):2 '* '2 $'.#1*#$ 9: *"# ()*'%()6 ,%-#.(&#(* '(2*#)$ %+ &).4#*
+%.1#28
Q'.#1*'-# 1%(*.%6 9: *"# ()*'%()6 2*)*# %-#. /.'-)*# '(-#2*&#(* ")2 *)4#( $'++#.#(*
+%.&2 '( *"# 1)2# %+ S%1"'8 M%. %(# *"'(,; 2*)*# 9)(42 )($ *"# \322')( ,%-#.(&#(*
).# *"# &)0%. 1.#$'*%.2 +%. ^6:&/'1 1%(2*.31*'%(8 >6&%2* )66 &)0%. '(-#2*%.2 ).# #'*"#.
%=(#$ %. 1%G%=(#$ 9: *"# 2*)*# %. .#1#'-# 2*)*#G9)14#$ +3($'(,8 !"# 4#: 1.#$'*%. +%.
/.'-)*# ^6:&/'1 1%(2*.31*'%( '2 *"# 2*)*#G%=(#$ Y(#2"a4%(%&N)(48 7* ")2 '223#$
7(*#..%2; *"# &)0%. '(-#2*%. '( *"# 2(%= 1632*#. '( k.)2():) c%6:)(); ='*" ) 6%)(
%+ VS mRKB &'66'%(; 32#$ *%=).$2 *"# 1%(2*.31*'%( %+ ) 24' .#2%.*; )($ 1%+'()(1#2
*"# ^6:&/'1 Y'66),# 93'6* 9: N)2'1 a6#&#(* @E*22"!#%(, ABBJ$E8 Y(#2"a4%(%&N)(4;
'( *3.(; .#1#'-#$ 9)'6G%3* +3($'(, +.%& *"# d)*'%()6 5#6+).# M3($; ) 2*)*# .#2#.-#
+3($; ="#( *"# +'()(1')6 1.'2'2 9.%3,"* '* *% *"# -#.,# %+ 9)(4.3/*1: '( ABBD
@E*22"!#%(, ABBJ9E8 N)2'1 a6#&#(*; *"# '(-#2*%. +%. *"# ^6:&/'1 Y'66),#; *"# g)'(
g#$') b#(*.#; )($ *"# .#(%-)*'%( %+ S%1"' )'./%.*; .#1#'-#$ ) VS mT8K 9'66'%( 9)'6G%3*
6%)( +.%& *"# \322')( ,%-#.(&#(* '( *"# +)66 %+ ABBD )+*#. '* ")$ *)4#( ) 2#-#.#
9#)*'(, '( *"# +'()(1')6 1.'2'28 S9#.9)(4; *"# 6).,#2* 9)(4 '( \322') )($ )62% '(
2*)*# %=(#.2"'/; )1j3'.#$ ) AKn 2").# %+ *"# 1%&/)(: k.)2():) c%6:)() ="'1"
'2 93'6$'(, *"# 24' 03&/2 '( k.)2():) c%6:)() @E*22"!#%(, ABBJ)E8 ^*"#.; +%.&)66:
/.'-)*# 1)/'*)6 1%&#2 +.%& 2*)*#G%=(#$ #(*#./.'2#2 6'4# *"# #(#.,: 1%&/)(:
X)</.%&; ="'1" '2 93'6$'(, *"# N')*"6%( )($ b.%22Gb%3(*.: S4''(, b#(*.#; %.
\322')( \)'6=):2; ="'1" '2 *"# 1%(*.)1*%. +%. *"# 0%'(* .%)$ U .)'6 6'(4 +.%& >$6#.
*% k.)2():) c%6:)()8 7( ) (#=2/)/#. ).*'16#; ) \322')( \)'6=):2 .#/.#2#(*)*'-#
'2 j3%*#$ )2 2):'(, *")* "'2 1%&/)(: FF2'&/6: #`#13*#2 *"# ,%-#.(&#(*H2 %.$#.2HH
@I*#$*J @'2"# ABBJE; ) 2'*3)*'%( 6'4#6: *% 9# 2:&/*%&)*'1 +%. %*"#. 2*)*# #(*#./.'2#2
)2 =#668 S3//%2#$6: /.'-)*# '(-#2*&#(*2 ).# *"32 2390#1* *% 2*)*# 1%(*.%6 %. #-#( 2*)*#
%=(#.2"'/ %+ 1)/'*)68
X%-#.('(, *"# ABIT 5'(*#. ^6:&/'12 '( S%1"' ABJJ
!"%2# /.'-)*# '(-#2*%.2 ="% ")-# /6#$,#$ *% 1%(*.'93*# 6).,# 23&2 +.#j3#(*6:
.#1#'-# /.#+#.#(*')6 *.#)*&#(* '( 93.#)31.)*'1 /.%1#22#2; ="#.#)2 *"%2# ="% ).# .#631G
*)(* *% $% 2% &): +)1# 6#,)6 .#*.'93*'%(8 !"# 2)&# '2 )62% '(2'(3)*#$ 9: *"# "#)$
%+ ^6'&/2*.%0 ="% '2 (%* 2": *% 2*)*# '( /396'1 *")* FF*"# 2*)*# ='66 .#&#&9#. *"#
'(-#2*%.2HH @E*22"!#%(, ABBJ#E8 X%6391"'4%- @ABBTE .#/%.*2 *")*; $#2/'*# .#+%.&2 '(
3.9)( /6)(('(,; *"# *%*)6 (3&9#. %+ )//.%-)62 *% 6#,)66: )1j3'.# 6)($ '( \322') -).'#2
+.%& 9#*=##( KB )($ AKB8 g%.# *")( TB $'++#.#(* )3*"%.'*'#2 )($ %.,)('2)*'%(2 ).#
'(-%6-#$ '( *"'2 #`/#(2'-# )($ *'&#G1%(23&'(, /.%1#$3.# ='*" 3(1#.*)'( .#236*28 a-#(
'+ )66 .36#2 ")-# 9##( +%66%=#$; *"'2 $%#2 (%* &#)( *")* +%.&)6 +6)=2 1)((%* 9# +%3($
)2 ) /.#*#`* *% 1%(*#2* *"# -)6'$'*: )($ 6#,)6'*: %+ 1%(*.)1*28 7(-#2*&#(*2 '(*% 6%99:'(,
/%=#. )($ '(*% 9#'(, .#&#&9#.#$ 9: *"# 2*)*# ).# *"#.#+%.# 1.31')6 +%. 2#**'(, 3/ )
932'(#22 '( %.$#. *% ,3).)(*## *"# /.%*#1*'%( %+ )22#*2 )($ 1%(*'(3%32 %/#.)*'%(8
>2 X%6391"'4%- 1%(163$#2Z FF%(6: *"%2# 1%((#1*#$ ='*" )3*"%.'*'#2 23.-'-#HH @ABBT;
/),# ACLE8
!"# 6)($ $'2/3*# %-#. *"# 24' .#2%.* >6/'4) S#.-'1# 1)( '6632*.)*# *"# 1%(2#j3#(1#2
%+ ) 6)14 %+ '(-#2*&#(* '(*% F2%+* 1)/'*)6H 231" )2 6%99:'(, /%=#.8 !"# .#,'%()6 )3*"%.G
'*'#2 16%2#$ $%=( *"# .#2%.* 2#-#.)6 *'&#2 '( *"# &)'( ='(*#. "%6'$): 2#)2%(; 1'*'(,
3(.#2%6-#$ 6)($ 16)'&28 !"# %.','()6 %=(#.2 +'()66: 2%6$ *"# 1%&/6#` *% *"# 2*)*#G
%=(#$ X)</.%& )* *"# #($ %+ ABBR8 !"# 2)6#2 /.'1# %+ VS mIK &'66'%( +%. >6/'4)
S#.-'1# '2 1%(2'$#.#$ *% 9# 1%(2'$#.)96: 9#6%= *"# &).4#* -)63# %+ #-#( *"# /6%* %+
6)($; #2*'&)*#$ )* VS mIBB &'66'%(; (%* 1%3(*'(, *"# 24''(, '(+.)2*.31*3.# @7/##'%(
K/#'("## ABBDE8 7* '2 #-#( &%.# 23./.'2'(,; "%=#-#.; *")* *"# /.#-'%32 %=(#.2 2%6$
*"# 1%&/6#` 9#6%= -)63# )+*#. *"# ^6:&/'12 ")$ 9##( )=).$#$ *% S%1"'8 5'*" 9'66'%(2
%+ $%66).2 '( 2*)*# &%('#2 21"#$36#$ *% /%3. '(*% S%1"' %-#. *"# (#`* +#= :#).2 )($
*"# ,%-#.(&#(*H2 .#2%63*'%( *% *3.( S%1"' '(*% ) ='(*#. .#2%.* %+ ,6%9)6 2',('+'1)(1#;
)(:9%$: )6.#)$: %=('(, ) 6).,# /6%* %+ 6)($ ='*" 24''(, '(+.)2*.31*3.# 2*)($2 *% .#1#'-#
,%%$ 932'(#228
7* '2 ").$6: ) 1%'(1'$#(1# *")* X)</.%&; ")-'(, 16'(1"#$ *"# $#)6 *% )1j3'.# >6/'4)
S#.-'1#; &%-#$ *% *)4# %-#. *"# +'()(1'(, %+ *"# 1.%22G1%3(*.: 24''(, 1#(*.#; ="'1"
=)2 '('*')66: 26)*#$ +%. /396'1 +3($'(,8 7* )62% 2*#//#$ '( )2 *"# N#6).32')( 1%&/)(:
!.'/6# /366#$ %3* %+ +3($'(, *"# 9')*"6%( 1%&/6#` '( ])(3).: ABIB; )2 .#6)*'%(2
9#*=##( \322') )($ N#6).32 $#*#.'%.)*#$ @786 9*4*#,' ABIB)E8 5"'6# '(-#2*&#(* '(*%
2*)*#G$#2',(#$ )($ )* +'.2* ,6)(1# 3(/.%+'*)96# /.%0#1*2 '( ^6:&/'1 1%(2*.31*'%( &):
2%&#*'&#2 9# 1%(2'$#.#$ 032* )2 ) +)-%3. )($ 2#.-'1# *% *"# 2*)*#; )* %*"#. *'&#2
'(-#2*%.2 .#1#'-# /.#+#.#(*')6 *.#)*&#(*8 S'(1# 6)($ '2 *"# %(# .#2%3.1# *")* *"# \322')(
2*)*# ")2 '( )93($)(1#; 6%:)6*: %+*#( *.)(26)*#2 '(*% *"# %/*'%( *% 93: )($ 6#,)66: %=(
/.%+'*)96# 6)($ /6%*2 '( )( ).#) 26)*#$ +%. 6).,#G21)6# $#-#6%/&#(*8 7* 1%36$ )62% &#)(
.#1#'-'(, 2*)*# /.%*#1*'%(Z +%. #`)&/6#; 9: 9#'(, 2/).#$ 6)=23'*2 %. ,#**'(, )11#22 *%
6%)(2 +.%& *"# 2*)*# 3($#. 2/#1')6 1%($'*'%(2; ,#**'(, *)` 9.#)42 %. *"# .',"* *% &%-#
1)/'*)6 *% %++2"%.# ")-#(2 @F)*("< G ABIBE8
!"# 2*.#(,*" %+ 2*)*# ,%-#.(&#(* %+ ^6:&/'1 '(-#2*&#(* )($ 1%(2*.31*'%( 9#1)&#
/).*'136).6: #-'$#(* $3.'(, *"# +'()(1')6 1.'2'2 %+ ABBD )($ ABBJ8 >2 6#($'(, /%6'1'#2
*',"*#(#$ )($ 6#($'(, 1%($'*'%(2 %( *"# 1)/'*)6 &).4#*2 .)/'$6: $#*#.'%.)*#$; .#)6
#2*)*# '(-#2*%.2 =%.6$='$# =#.# +)1#$ ='*" '66'j3'$'*: )($ +%.1#$ *% ='*"$.)= +.%&
#`'2*'(, )($ (#= /.%0#1*28 !"'2 $#-#6%/&#(* )62% )++#1*#$ Y)(1%3-#.; ="#.# *"# 1.'2'2
+%.1#$ *"# '(-#2*%. +%. *"# ^6:&/'1 Y'66),# *% )9)($%( *"# /.%0#1*8 S'(1# *"# 1'*:
")$ 2',(#$ ) ,3).)(*## +%. *"'2 /.%0#1*; '* ")$ )( %96',)*'%( *% 2*#/ '( ='*" +3($'(,
@@-" =%($*/4"! ?/( ABBJE8 7( \322') *"# +'()(1')6 1.'2'2 "'* #-#( ").$#.; ='*" *"#
%'6 /.'1# /63&&#*'(, +.%& ) "'," %+ VS mITR /#. 9)..#6 '( ]36: ABBD *% 3($#. VSmTB
='*"'( 6#22 *")( 2'` &%(*"28 > $#-)63)*'%( %+ *"# \322')( \%396# -'2G)s G-'2 *"# VS $%66).
9: AKn /3* )$$'*'%()6 2*.)'( %( *"# ^6:&/'1 93$,#*; 2'(1# '* &)$# '&/%.*2 %+ 1%(2*.31*'%(
AIBB g g3W 66#.
#j3'/&#(* 1%(2'$#.)96: &%.# #`/#(2'-#8 7( *"'2 )$-#.2# &)1.%#1%(%&'1 2'*3)*'%(; *"#
$'2&)6 .#*3.( %( '(-#2*&#(* +%. &%2* ^6:&/'1 /.%0#1*2 )($ *"# +'()(1')6 1.'2'2 4#/*
'(-#2*%.2 )* 9): )($ *#($#.2 +%. *"# &)'( ^6:&/'1 %90#1*2 .#1#'-#$ (%* ) 2'(,6# )//6'1)*'%(
@c.'&#G!)22; ABBJE8 b%(*.).: *% =")* ")//#(#$ '( Y)(1%3-#.; "%=#-#.; *"# \322')(
,%-#.(&#(* )((%3(1#$ *")* /.'-)*# '(-#2*%.2 =%36$ (%= 9# 2*#//'(, '( *% +'66 *"# "%6#
)($ '* 2*).*#$ *% )**.)1* '(-#2*%.2 FF'( ) $'.#1*'-# +)2"'%( q.'!"G,'4(* rHH; )2 *"# 932'(#22
(#=2/)/#. E*22"!#%(, /".)2#$ '* @ABBJ$E8 >2 ) .#236*; 9: *"# #($ %+ ABBJ #',"* %+
#',"*##( +)1'6'*'#2 ")$ 1")(,#$ +.%& /396'1 *% /.'-)*# %=(#.2"'/ 2'(1# *"# )((%3(1#&#(*
%+ *"# 9'$; (%*='*"2*)($'(, *"# +'()(1')6 1.'2'28
7( *'&#2 %+ +'()(1')6 /.#223.# %( *"# 2*)*# 93$,#*; *"# \322')( 2*)*# '2 )96# *%
1%(-#.* /396'1 '(*% F/.'-)*#H #`/#($'*3.# 9: #`#.*'(, $'.','2*# /%=#. )($ ,.)(*'(, '(-#2*G
%.2 '( 2/%.*2 +)1'6'*'#2 1%(1#22'%(2 231" )2 6)($%=(#.2"'/8 7* '2 1").)1*#.'2*'1 %+ *"'2
F$'.#1*'-#H )//.%)1" *")* '(-#2*&#(* $#1'2'%(2 ).# 9)2#$ (%* %( .#*3.(G%(G'(-#2*&#(*
1)6136)*'%(2 93* ).# &)$# %( *"# 9)2'2 %+ ) /%6'*'1)6 1)6136328 S'(1# *"'2 *',"* 1%3/6'(,
%+ ,%-#.(&#(* )($ 9', 932'(#22 =%.42 %(6: ='*"'( \322'); '* '2 #-'$#(* =": *"#.# =)2
(%* ) 2'(,6# '(*#.()*'%()6 '(-#2*%. ='66'(, *% 9'$ +%. %(# %+ *"# &%.# *")( ACK 1%(G
2*.31*'%( %90#1*2 @!"# X%-#.(&#(* %+ *"# \322')( M#$#.)*'%(; ABBJE8 FF7(-#2*%.2HH;
c),%('2 )($ !"%.(6#: @ABBB; /),# RLKE =.'*# )9%3* $#-#6%/&#(* /.%0#1*2 '( \322');
FF).# F'(-'*#$H *% *)4# /).* '( ) &).4#* ,)&# '( ="'1" *"# .36#2 ).# 1%(*.%66#$ 9:
/%6'*'1)6 ),#(*28HH !"'2 $'.','2*# /%=#. )66%=2 *"# ,%-#.(&#(* *% /396'2" *"# 2").#
%+ /.'-)*# '(-#2*&#(* 0"+*!" *"# $#)62 ).# 16%2#$ +%. *"#2# /.%0#1*28 7* '2 *"# 2").# *")*
*"# ,%-#.(&#(* ")2 2#* )2 ) *).,#* )($ *"# '(+63#(*')6 +',3.# %+ Y6)$'&'. c3*'( '2 *"#
&)'( ,3).)(*%. *")* *"'2 *).,#* ='66 9# &#* @F)*("< G ABIBE8
B'/-7//'"&C /.*.$ 8'%'('/)$ '& .4$ :"-4' )$(*+%",$-.
!"# *.)(2+%.&)*'%( %+ S%1"' .#+6#1*2 \322')( /%6'*'1)6 #1%(%&: '( ) /.%(%3(1#$ +%.&Z
'* +#)*3.#2 *"# ()*'%()6 2*)*# )2 *"# /.'&).: $.'-'(, +%.1# %+ .#,'%()6 $#-#6%/&#(* %(
*"# 9)2'2 %+ ) ()*'%()6'2* '&),'().: @1+ ?)(#; ABBDE8 !"# 2:&9%6'1 +.)&'(, %+ *"#
^6:&/'12 '(*#./.#*2 *"#& )2 ) ()*'%()6 -'1*%.: *")* ,'-#2 \322') *"# 1")(1# *% $#&G
%(2*.)*# '*2 ,.#)*(#22 *% *"# =%.6$8 !"# /.%&'(#(* .%6# %+ *"# ()*'%()6 6#-#6 "%6$2
#j3)66: *.3# +%. *"# &%$# %+ ,%-#.('(, *"'2 &#,)/.%0#1*8 !"# ()*'%()6 2*)*# 1%($31*2
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